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idiom n. ~U'WWN~I~~I, idiomatic adj

idiomatically adv, $h&n..iau?msnins7,  $p&~oliolhpnu

kwzain  Webster’s New World Dicticnary

Id  I-am (id%  Z&n)  n .  [ c  F r  & LL:  Fr  idioms  < LL idioma c G r  idisma,I

peculiarity, idiom C idios:  see ID10  -1  1 the language or dialect of a

people, region, class, etc. 2 the usual way in which the words of a

particular language are joined together to express thought 3 a phrase,

construction, or-expression that is recognized as a unit in the usage of

a given language and either differs from the usual syntactic patterns or

has a meaning that differs from the literal meaning of its parts taken

together (Ex.: not a word did she say; she heard it straight from the

horse’s mouth) 4 the style of expression characteristic of an individual

[the idiom of Carlyle  I-  5 a characteristic style, as in art or music

--.__.__ .--

Id I o - mat lcI I I (id%  8 matfk) a& [ Gr idil5mafiko.q  peculiar,

characteristic ] 1 in accordance with the individual nature of a

language; characteristic of a particular language 2 using or having

many idioms 3 of, or having the nature of, an idiom or idioms

-461  I 1 0 - mat -1 I - cal I ly 8dV.
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take over

try on

= discuss

Thailand’s Foreign Minister Thanat  Khoman and the United States

Secretary of State Dean Rusk will talk over a whole range of matters

today affecting relations between the two countries.

= to test, try before buying (said only of clothes)

It is necessary totry  on shoes before buying them,

watt on (upon) = to serve, attend to (in a store or shop)

A very pleasant young woman waited on me in Central yesterday,

Prepoettional  Phrases d~%.l&%%&~@%~~

According to = n-1~1

According to Newton, the falling of a body is due to the gravity of the earth.

9rlal~lnila?lQs~a~u nlsplrmnsl’o~68n6ilQ~~l~n66~~~~~w~Q~~~n

In accordance with  = 91195  (ngann&$  ~~rhpsun  p1aP))

The construction must be in accordance with the specification.

nisrio~s~=dosaUor~nlolluQo~losu~

In addition to = Besides = abQndiQt.hln..  . .

He has to pay tax in addition to the rent.

691l~Q~6~~nl~UQn6~~QQln~l6~

Owing to = Becauseof = On account of = bi&9011)J7n

Because of (Owing  to, On account 09  his poor health, he could not work in

a tropical country.

Many people are likely to come in spite of (despite) the bad weather.

~u~~M~lQii~~o~ol~~  “1 Ro1n1errmhb~

With theexception  of = Except = UQnmn

With  the exception of (Except Dang, the other studenla  are confused.

oronoinrsnsuh  Ga%n6wor&4  7 ia&uu~~
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Exercise 11 With “to break

1, The crowd dispersed when the bell began to fall.

2 . World War II m in 1939.

3 . The government decided to end diplomatic relations with. Laos.-

4 . Thieves entered and stole my television set.

5 She collapsed when she heard the sad news.

Exercise 12 With “to come’

1.

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

I found an interesting book in the library the other day.

His bill amounted to $ 15.

A brilliant idea entered his head while he was shaving.

The next issue of the magazine appears soon.

A tourist approached me and asked the way’to  the market.

Exercise 13 With “to take”

1. My brother m swimming when he was ten.

2 . Nobody can say that he resembles his father.

3 . I grew to like my job after a few weeks.

4 . The plane began its flight at six this morning.

5 . The new manager assumed control of the business last week. -

Exercise 14 Supply a suitable adverbial particle in the following sentences

1. It’s very late. We must get.

2 . The reasons have all been clearly set in his book..

3 . Help her to get this heavy box on the shelves.

4. An epidemic of measles broke in the country last month.

5 . My son usually puts his toys before he goes to bed. v

6. Come ! Follow me ! I know the way.

7. Let’s go this chapter together, shall we?

8 . It took a long time to break the enemy’s resistance.
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9. Putthe tray on the table, please.

10. Put your cigarettes, Smoking is forbidden.

11. Plese  keep working until you’ve finished.

12. Ask Charles to bring my book when he has finished reading it.

13. They proposed to set at daybreak.

14. The government have given their reasons for the change of policy.

15. We shouldn’t throw those papers .

16. Keep the grass !

17. Men don’t like girls who make too much.

18. I think she has brought her children beautifully.

19.  Can you imagine whom I came while I was in London?

20. Don’t take your coat. It’s too cold.
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